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Kappa Delta Pi,
Honor Society,
Issues 25 Bids
Twenty-five upperclassmen received ' bids to Alpha Chi Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society, in assembly Monday. Membership hi the society is limited to Juniors and Seniors who maintain a higj
scholastic average, a high standard '
conduct and have above-average
leadership ability.
Students Receiving Bids
Juniors receiving bids were: Curriculum I—Mildred Bushong, Joan
Sprouse, Elaine Estep Starr and Eleanor Glynn Tiller; Curriculum II—
Elam Vyonne Davis and Myra Fensterwald; Curriculum III— Mary
Louise Albrittain, Mary Elizabeth
Black, Nan Coker Carter, Ida Hart
Chappel, Margaret Benjamin Hurst,
Irene Huntington Reynolds and Jennie Snowden; Curriculum IV—Nancy
Rose Bryant, Margaret Fair Jessup
and Mary Alpha Rudasill; Curriculum
V—Marilyn Virginia Lee; Curriculum
VI—Elinor Lois Stine.

Curtis Speaks
To Fraternity
Sigma Delta Rho, the fraternity
t
which was organized last spring, held
its regular meeting Tuesday, October 21.
Fourteen new members were introduced to the fraternity, after which
Dr. Curtis,, guest speaker for the meeting , gave an inspiring talk on the purposes of a fraternity.
Sigma Delta Rho plans an initiation
party for the following new members:Walter Sellers, Roland Way, Robert
Melharn, Ralph Cline, D. W. Fawley,
Tom Driver, Ray Hawkins, Willis
Deal, Raymond Showalter, James
Hobbs, Kenton Gambiel, Ronald Burton ,Dick Thompson and Harard
Emmons on October 28.

Barter Theater
To Give Play

ROSE MARIE PACE

Curriculum I Seniors asked to join
were, Elsie Elizabeth Lehman and
Francis Elaine Ray. From Curriculum
II, Glenda Rae Allen, Elizabeth June
Coyne and Alice Mfercer Jones; and
from Curriculum V, Gladys Louise
Hostetter and Anna Preston Shepherd.
KDP Organized in 1909
Kappa Delta Pi was organized at
the University of Chicago in 1909 by
a group of men and women who were
anxious to promote a closer bond
among studenft*K>r education. The
aims of this organization are to foster
high standards of preparation for
teaching, and to maintain those high
standards in the teaching profession
A picnic is planned in honor of all
new members on Friday, OctoL._ 24.
The girls will be ribbon pledged on Sororities Pledge 103 Girls
the 6th of November and initiated the As Annual Rushing Closes
following two weeks.
The guest
A total of 103 girls were pledged
speaker for the event has not been by the five campus sororities on Satchosen.
}
urday afternoon, as the annual rush
week of "dates" and parties ended.
Alpha Sigma Tau pledges are Barbara Banish, Faye Bell, Charlotte
Boice, Louise Clark, Catherine Cover,
Betty Davis, Pat Daugherty, ElizaOn Saturday, October 25, Mr. Eagle beth DuPre, Charlotte Evans, Dorothy
will lead a group on a hike up Mas- Elliott, Jean Gaither, Mary Marshall
sanutten Peak. The expedition will Gilmore, Virginia Grant, Norma
leave at 9:15 and will return from Hoke, Elizabeth Jamer*>n, Mattie
Keezletown at 3:30. The party will be Jett, Beulah Markham, June Mohler,
accompanied by Mr. Eagle; Mrs. Carrie White Moore, Beulah Owen,
Prasse, a registered nurse; Mr. Bosc- Antoinette Pierce, Shirley Quinn,
ton, Dick Thompson, and Harard Margaret Reeder, Anna P. Shephard,
Retha Shirkey, Shirley Shorter, LenEducation Department.
ore Seibel, Jean Snedegar, Patricia
Sours, Anne Speight, Margaret Ann
Stone, Mary C. Wells, and Nancy R.
Wilson. »
Marian Bates, Natalie Bowman,
Mary Jane Bryan, Marianna Clark,
and organized our Class Day. Weeks Joanne Craig, Joyce Cramer, Jean
and several boxes from home later Derflinger, Faye Ferris, Carter Harfound us (Queens for a Day!) sitting rison, Dorothy' Herbert, June Jarrett,
in the Seniors' seatsbeaming approval Shirley Jones, Henrietta Lanier,
at our excellent Class Day speaker Dorothy Layman, Hilda Lewis, Eloise
Miller. Irene Munson, Jean Parker,
Miss Emily Kimbrough.
Time changes but little. Knowledge Shirley Pickrel, Mary Bob Sewell,
and food we devoured' with gusto; Doris- Sherman, Anne Sibert, M'artha
however, it has long been known that Smith, Martha Thomas, Elsie Thornin so far as knowledge and food are hill, and Ida Willis are the new Sigma
concerned, the only appetite com- Sigma Sigma pledges.
The girls pledged by Pi Kappa Sigparable to that of the Madison freshman is the appetite of the adolescent ma are Iris Arrants, Ruthe Barnes.
Dorothy Budge, Glenna Dodson,
boy.
Speaking of adolescent boys re- Marylew Ellison, Betty Hurdle, Mary
minds us that we had some dreamy Alice Ipyner, Ann Lyons, Juanellt
dances Freshman year. Gee, it was Mottern, Nancy Penn, Barbara Shaw,
hard to say "Goodnight" promptly. Ann Thomas, and Joyce Watkins.
Pledging Theta Sigma Upsilon were
There's something about a uniform, be
Margaret
Brown,
Jean
Collins,
it AMA, SMA, VPI, GI, or bell botFrances
Connock,
Betty
Lou
Evertomed trousers.
hart, Mary B. Feagans, Nancy Foster,
Vacations!
Thanksgiving, Christmas, snow and Georgia Hoskinson, Barbara Jamison,
ice melted into the past and suddenly Florence Perkinson and Martha Cooke
it was Spring-back with rustling shade Ramsey. . .
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledge^ are
and apple blossoms and sun bathing.
June
Anderson, Patsy Ashbrook, Elsie
California beaches had nothing over
Bellenot,
Lynn Black, Irene Blair,
our back campus that year if the
Nancye
Butterworth,
Laura Dunnawhistles of the crewmen on the local
vant.^Lols
Early,
Margaret
Eggborn.
choo-choo and hedge hopping airBeitjc^FergusoiLKitty
Garner,
Norma
planes are indicative of anything.
day,
Ruth
HarsMbarger,
Ann
Hoover,
Exams and May Day and then it
was all over except the packing and Patricia Ingram, Earlme Norwood.
moving up in Assembly. Just think— Betty Retterer, Kathryrt Richards.
Retty Jean Smith,. Gyn/th Arthur.
Sophomores!
Margaret Dukes, and Jinx Farmer.
(Continued on Page 5)

Group To Agcend
Massanutten Peak

Green Frosh To Dignified Senior
Covers Sunning, Long Shirts, Rain
By Nan Creel
The patter of raindrops on the roof
is usually very conducive to pleasant
dreaning, but most of us Seniors
found it can also bring on nightmares.
Yes, "September in The Rain" might
well have been our theme song, for
who can forget the great flood of
1944?
Mingling our tears with the raindrops in the gutters, we watched them
flow away together. Then, with new
umbrellas
(whatever became of
them?) held high, we waded into
our new roles as Madison freshmen.
Then, as now, the burning question
for the first several days was "where
does the line form"? This was subsequently reworded to "Where, if at
all, does the line end"? But, by getting up at six o'clock and missing
breakfast to "get there first," we
finally got our books, post office
boxes, and various sundries. (Who
sez history doesn't repeat itself!)
Then for a few weeks those of us
who just love a party were pleased
by such social functions as the BigSister-Little Sster Party, Dr. and
Mrs. Duke's reception and the usual
round of teas.
Julia Smith, prexy
With Julia Smith as our prexy and
Miss Jansen as our sponsor, we, the
largest Freshman Class to enroll at
Madison up nntil that time, planned

"The Importance of Being Earnest"
will be presented here by the Virginia
Barter Theater on next Thursday
evening, October 30, at 8:00 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium.
This play is one of the most outstanding comedies written by Oscar
Wilde, the English author and playwright. "The Importance of Being
Earne/t" was first given* at the St.
James Theater, London, in 1895. It is
known to the theater world as the
"greatest comedy of manners." The
Broadway revival of this play last
winter by John Gielgud was praised
by both the critics and the public.
This forthcoming production will be
directed by Robert Porterfield and
staged by Owen Phillips. The cast
from Barter Theater will include
Robert C. Honser as Lane; Herbert
Nelson as Algernon Moncrieff; Owen
Phillips, John Worthing; Carrol McComas; Lady Bracknell; Judith Jeffrey, Gwendolyn Fairfax; Virginia
Mattis, Miss Prism; Marian Wilson,
Cecily Cardew; James Reese, the Rector of Woolton; Jack Taylor, the butler.
This is the second play in this year's
series of presentations for Madison
College by the Virginia Barter
Theater.
I
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Wensel Announces Plans
For Senior Class Day
Papashvilys To Speak; Duke To Cap, Gown
Seniors At Vespers; Guests To Attend Meals
Wednesday, October 29, will be Senior Class Day, announces
Barbara Wensel, president.
The speakers in the special Class Day Assembly will be George and
Helen Papashvily, noted comedians and authors of the popular book,
Anything Can Happen, which describes the authors' discoveries and
humorous experiences in the twenty years they have been in America.
Preceding Class Day, the seniors
will be capped and gowned by Dr.
Duke in a traditional ceremony, performed this year at a vesper service
on Tuesday evening, October 28.
Senior Breakfast
i
On Wednesday morning the seniors
will meet in caps and gowns for a
Class Day breakfast in Senior dining hall. Guests Of the1 class will be
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Miss Vandever, Miss Jansen, Miss Gladin, Mrs.
Hudson, Mrs. Stevens, Barbara Wensel, Anne Bussey, Margaret Hoggard,
Annalee Messick, Angeline Matthews,
Nancy Creel, and Betty Coyne.
Following the assembly program,
the speakers will be guests of the class
at luncheon.
Those attending the
luncheon will be Dr. and Mrs. Duke,
Miss Vandever, Mr. and Mrs. Papashvily, Dr. Latimer, Dr. Armentrout,
BARBARA WENSEL
Miss Jansen, Betty Weller, Barbara
Wensel, Anne Bussey, Margaret Hoggard, Annalee Messick, Angeline Matthews, Nan Creel, Betty Coyne.
Jeanne Parker, Peggy Shomo, Shirley
Jones, Beryl Snellings, Joyce Cramer,
and Dick Spangler..
Formal Banquet
On Tuesday night, the seniors will
The guests of the Senior Class at
hold
their gowning service in Wilson
their formal banquet on Wednesday
Auditorium.
This being a rtew idea,
evening will be Dr. and Mrs. Duke.
gowning
was
formally done before
Miss Vandever, Miss Jansen, Dr. and
Mrs. Gifford, Mr. and Mrs. Papa- breakfast on Senior Class Day.
The seniors, and the sophomores
shvily, Miss Gladin, Mrs. Stephens,
who
will accompany them to the stage
Mrs. Hudson, Miss Latimer, Dr. Ar
carrying
their caps and gowns for
mentrout, Mrs. Garber, Mrs. Lincoln
them,
are
Nancy
Foster, Marion Bates;
the presidents of the classes, and th<\
Virginia
Ogilvie,
Georgia Hoskinson;
senior class officers.
Lib
Mattox,
Gyneth
Arthur; Nancy
"Dream Time" will be the them.for the* day, and decorations for ear*- Lee Ballard, Peggy Reeder; Shirley
event will be in keeping with that idrn Sims, Margaret Ann Stone; Frances
Hundley, Shirley Quinn; Barbara
Wensel, Joanne Craig; Audrey Hinton, Betty Ann Grimm; Anne Bunts,
Shirley Fullerton; Lillian De Modena,
Mary Frances Cohen; Elizabeth Peak,
Florence Perkinson.
Miss Hope Vandever, dean of
More Seniors)
women, terminated her second year as
Also, Elizabeth Whitehurst, Virginia
secretary of the Regional Association
Dixon; Anna Faircloth, Libby Hite;
of Deans of Women and Advisors of
Joyce Sutton, Dot Lewis; Sue Lipps,
Girls, Saturday, October 18 at the asBetty Everhart; Lila Springmann,
sociation's annual meeting.
Patsy Sours; Janice Lohr, Imogene
After attending the Executive Board
Lineberg; Frances Swicker, Phyllis
meeting Friday, October 17, Miss
Wheeler; Barbara Jameson, Alma
Vandever met with approximately one
Roberts; Betty Gordon, Mary Keller;
hundred deans representing prominent
Jean Morrison, Nancy W; Morrison;
colleges of Delaware, Maryland, VirNellie Hotinger, Ramonia Printz;
ginia, and the District of Columbia
Carolyn Smith, Lillian Carter; ElizaSaturday, at Gallaudet College, a
beth Meeks,' Ann Hoover; .Lynda
school for the deaf in \Vashington,
Yeatts, Wannie Mottern; Jane PinD. C.
cus, Nancy Penn.
Highlights of the ,day's program
(Continued on Page 6)
were talks by M5ss M. E. Pidgeon,
United States Employment Service
and Mr. Blair Bolles, Foreign Policy
Association.
Touring the college. Miss Vandever Best leader,
.Mary Lee Moyer
found the students typical of Madi-"" *M0st sophisticated
Anne Bussey
son students, though none of them Most ArtisticDawn Brewer
have ever had the sense of hearing, Most Intellectua
Barbara Wensel
e students represent forty-one states Most Musical-Eleanor Andrews
d are only those who passed com- Most Versatile—Joyce Hammond
etitive examinations.
Friendliest
Mary Lee Moyer
Julia Smith
Miss Vandever has been appointed Happiest
Jane Pincus
to a committee which will revise the Best Dancer—
Best Dressed—
—Anne Bussey
constitution of the association.
-Margaret Reid
The new president and vice-presi- Most Literary.
Anna Faircloth
dent are Miss* Helen Hastings, Mt. Best looking—.
Joyce Hammond
Vernon Seminary and Miss Mary Most AthleticGinny Watson
Fugate, Averett College. Succeeding Most Original
Miss Vandever is Miss Martha Arnold Most Businesslike—Frances Hundley
Wittiest
.Mary Alice Joyner
of Goucher College, Baltimore.

Seniors Select
Sophomore As
Gown Partners

Dean Attends
Regional Meet

SENIOR MIRROR
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BREEZE
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One Man's Viewpoint
Periodically we go through times of heightened skepticism about
our education. There is primarily only one attitude manifested by
students. Most1 generally, we are inclined to be infatuated with the
status quo. Now few students sing laudatory odes to Alma Mater;
but unconsciously our thinking tends to fall into this groove. How
often have we heard the sentimental senior say, "If only I had studied
a lot harder, I would have gotten "so much out of college." To a certain
limited extent this is true, but it is very limited and on the .whole is a
poor student philosophy of education. «
Let us never be fooled by the propaganda that the more you put
into college the more you get out of it. To be sure, you will learn more
formulae, memorize more facts, and have a higher QC average; but in
the actual processes of thinking the classroom offers a meager diet. We
need to realize that the amount this college, as such, has to offer an
"individual" is very definitely limited. "When this limit of work is
reached, no amount of work can add more to the student's intellectual
stature. The responsibility which lies with the student in a class is
one which no other person can assume. It is the responsibility for
using classroom material as a thrust from which the student develops
his own peculiar ideas.
Therefore the discipline of memorized fact is of lesser moment in
the modern world, necessary only in that it furnishes the original thrust.
The danger to the student is that he will confuse means with ends, that
in the academic atmosphere the memorized means to grades will become
the ends of education. No one will make this distinction for the student, it is his and his alone. The salvation of the intellect like the soul
lies in personal orientation.
•. #'
* *
From The Yellow Jacket

Keep Then Low

v

To those of us who have entered* Madison within the last two
years, radios and vies playing in our rooms at all hours, seem a natural
thing. Taken for granted by us, they stand on the tables or window
sills of our rooms and blare forth song and story from morning 'til
night—that is, if we so desire that they do. At any time in the day,
when we wish 'company', a news broadcast for history class, soothing
music, a soap-box opera/' or a football game, we flick the button, the
noise begins and we start relaxing . . . Not all, but some of us relax to
. such loud accompaniment that a whole dormitory or serift of dormitories may be disturbed and annoyed by the racket . . . Perhaps this
all seems natural and right, homey to the inth degree, but did you know
that Madisonites have not always had these privileges? Only the year
before last, when our Seniors were Sophomores, and our Juniors were
Freshmen, radios and vies could only be played between 12 Noon and
1:30 P. M., 3:30 P. M. and 7:00 P. M., 10:00 P. M. and 11 00 P. M.
It took good conduct and fair play, persistance and long-suffering
by many 'generations* of Madison girls to secure the revocation of
those rules, and the introduction of the present liberal system. It is
up to us to respect their effort, through proper use of our radios,
cooperation with our roommates, and consideration for our listening
neighbors, who may be trying to study or sleep. Keep your radios and
vies turned low at all times, and always consciously try to consider the
desires of others!
—I. M.

Have Mercy On Them!
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Congratulations Are In OrderThis week we officially recognize you who are spending your fourth
complete year at Madison as seniors. And to you go congratulations and
best wishes from every underclassman.
For many the feeling thaU^ccompanies donning gowns will be
remorsefulness, and for some happiness (at least they say so)-, but
all will have a certain feeling of achievement.
*
Their three years at Madison has given them the place as a typical
and hard-working class and they deserve all the success that can
possibly come their way. One of the things that has led them to the
place of a respected and beloved class has been their excellent leaders
—Julia Smith, Mary Lee Moyer, Mary Louise Huntington, and now
Barbara Wensel. Each of these girls has stuck by her class, leading
them onward. This last year they will be and are now the shining
lights on campus. To them all underclassmen look for guidance and
friendship. And we know they will never fail us. When we realize all
this we know we can sever begin to wish them enough as fatf as the
future is concerned. May they look forward to it and find things even
easier than they hoped, though we rest assured that Madison has
taught them to face all situations as well as they have done here. So
we say here—congratulations on your week and may all the years that
lie before you give you the best!

They Deserve It

PEACE OF MIND

SH0WG0ER
Have you ever seen a goddess?
Well, you will in "Down To Earth,"
which will be showing at the State
Theater Sunday through Wednesday.
This fantasy in technicolor, starring
Rita Hayworth and Larry Parks, tells
of the goddess of dance and song,
who, when looking down from her
heavenly realm, see a theatrical producer planning a show based on her
and the other heavenly muses. She
doesn't like the way he's running
things, so she gets permission to
come down to earth to show him how
to do it. From then on, you have
music, romance, and good entertainment.
"Golden Earrings," starring Ray
Milland and Marlene Dietrich will be

By Betty Broome
A discussion of the different stages
in the development of the art (?) of
courtship was in full jiving in Dr.
Freddie's sociology clJB. The cavemen's technique of choosing the
woman he wanted, knocking her out
with a stick, and dragging her home
by the hair of her head had been mentioned by Dr. Freddie. He continued
to beam with the idea until one of the
women in his class added, "Now we
do the dragging!"
Strange and often rather tragic
things happen to student teachers. For
instance, one of our ancient history
educators had a rather unfortunate
experience with pyramids recently.
The young teacher had been advised
by her superior to discuss the pyramids of Egypt with her pupils. Recalling the suggestion rather late on
the night before the lesson, she dashed
to the library for some "ancient information." She checked the card catalog until she found a card for Pyramids, Illustrated, and thought, "Oh,
goody, now I can show 'em some pictures!" The book was all pictures—
of the kinds of pyramids built not in
Egypt, but in gym!!!

In assembly Monday the Kappa Delta Pi president, Rose Marie
Pace, read the list of new members of the organization. These girls who
were invited to join the honorary society feally deserve and merit
congratulations. Kappa Delta Pi requires that its members have excellent grades, fine character, and outstanding leadership qualities. All
the girls in the organization meet these qualifications. To be asked
to join such an excellent club with such outstanding girls is quite an
honor.
So congratulations, you new members of Kappa Delta Pi! We all
Mr. Shorts and Jennie Snowden
are proud of you and are glad that you have received the peegnition were trying to figure out why a dog
you deserve. Your intelligence, hard work, perseverance, personality, howls when he hears a sound of high
pitch. Jennie finally concluded that the
and character are a source of admiration to us all.
sound must "get on the dog's nerves!"
- -H--K.

There are, among us, those who study. To them, the interval between seven and eleven each night is that in which they dutifully prepare tomorrow's class assignments. And then, to the sorrow of the
professors, there are the Others. These are the back-bone of Dormitory
Life. With all due respect for bridge parties, gab parties, and parties,
the fact still must be faced; that the situation has come to the point
that, if one really wishes to study,( one must traipse off to the library
nightly.
Seriously, this is a problem that should be realized by every girl
living in a dormitory. It will be hard at first to accustom oneself to
the chore of keeping quiet, for the benefit of those who choose to work.
But then, it won't be as difficult as it appears, for if one does settle
down and study, or atxleast restrain oneself to reasonable silence, the]
week will fly by and then Saturday night will arrive—'Tis a time-for
Reviewed by
true rejoicing and then, for those who must study at this time, the
Mary Alice Joyner
library is their only alternative.
Quoting the author, this book atSo here is to-cooperation in the campaign for Quiet Dormitories tempts "to distill the helpful insights
During Study Hour Week.
about human nature that psychology
has discovered and the encouraging
■
-s-jat the State Thursday and Friday.
"Song of Love," which will be at
the Virginia Theater, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, is a moving drama
about the lives of three of the world's
greatest composers. Clara Schumann,
portrayed by Katherine Hepburn, is
a brilliant pianist and the devoted
wife of Robert Schumann, played by
Paul Henreid. Robert Walker portrays their good friend Johannes
Brahms. This is a story about the
great love of Robert and Clara
Brahms and of his struggle for recognition in the musical world.
The story highlighted by musical
masterpieces is a picture well-worth
seeing—But don't forget your handkerchief.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
"Desert Fury" with John Hodiak and
Lizabeth Scott will be playing at the
Virginia.

Something To
*Chat About—

news from the scientific clinic about
man's infinite capacity to change and
improve himself, as well as to corre
late these latest scientific discoveries
with the truest religious insights and
goals of the ages."
In the author's opinion, the rarest
of all ingredients which constitute the
"goods" of life is peace of mind.
"This is the gift that God reserves for
his special proteges. Talent and
beauty He gives to many. Wealth is
commonplace, fame not rare.
Bu<
peace of mind—that is his final guerdon of approval, the fondest insig"
of His love. He bestows it rarely
Most men are never blessed with i'
others wait all their lives—far into advanced age for this gift to descen''
upon them."
Accepting this idea as an axiom, P
Liebman poses the question, "Where
then shall we look, at what bar s'

by J. L. Liebman

we sue, what posture shall we take
what principle invoke in this endless
basic, and all important quest for
peace of mind?" The author has attempted to find new answers to the
basic problems of human nature.
Before one could answer such' questions he must accept the statement
of the Greek fihilosopher:
"We would have inward peace
But will not look within."
Another essential factor for peace of
mind is a wise religion because it bestows us with inner gifts beyond the
capacity of any science: our purpose
here on earth, our relationship with
God, and the warmth of group fellowship shared by individuals.
Also religion must not fail to become allied with psychology because
the two are mutually supplementary.
There are too few individuals with
peace of mind and although one can
not expect the reader to agree with
the author's attempted solutions to all
of the problems, every reader will
get a great deal from some portions
of the book—those portions "depending upon the needs of the individual.

Dr. Woelfel teaches that the pronoun "you" has both a familiar and
a polite form in French; "tu" is used
only after long acquaintance and rarely, "vous" is more polite and of more
common usage. Finally, Barbara Shaw
asked why you don't say "Je t'aime,"
instead of "Je vous aime" for "I love
you." "After all," went on Barbara,
"you wouldn't tell someone you
weren't familiar with that you loved
him!" Dr. Woelfel's answer was
simply, "Just don't ever say 'Je t'aime*
to a Frenchman!"
And then there is the story Whitey
Reeves tells of her high school ancient
history class, which is currently studying the Greeks . . . One little freshie,
who obviously has' her Greeks mixed
up, frantically raised her hand when
the' class was asked "What was the
PanHellenic Confederation?" Called
upon for the answer, she answered
eagerly, "I know, Miss Reeves. It's a
club up at the college!"
One, of the Suffolk boys up for the
football game was confused by Madison's customs. He told Faye Bell he
heard she was being "pushed" last
week. Did you fall hard, Faye?

THE BREEZE

7 Madison Faculty Jack Dawson Permits Fawley's Garage
Members In 3000 To Redistribute Parts Of Beloved Jalopy
AtJEA Meeting
By Stu Williams front," spoke up the eager Dawson,
Approximately 3,000 persons attend"Stop!" cried Fawley, drawing a
ed the meeting of the Virginia Edu- Lugar from -his tunic, "or I shall be
cation Association in Richmond, Octo- forced to rid the world of you."
ber 14-17. Those attending from MadiThis had been brought on by an
son College were "Miss Feme Hoover, endeavor on my part to gain inforMiss Glada Walker, Dr. Clarence mation about Madison's latest addiHamrick, Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve, tion to things of fantastic nature. I
Mr. Raus Hanson, and Mr. Percy am speaking of the horseless carriage
Warren, and Dr. Walter Gifford.
of a none-too recent vintage owned by
The beginning of the scholarship Jack Dawson, which is undergoing a
pjan for elementary teachers and the complete over-hauling at Fawley's
extension ol the Retirement Plan was garage.
discussed. The main benefits of this
As 1 halted before the entrance
plan consist of lowering the retire- guarded by the alert Fawley, Dawson
ment age five years and increasing the came to the doorway and volunteered
pension allotted to retired teachers.
information which he referred Nto as
Salary Increase Discussed
"useless."
Flans for advancement in teachers'
"This is our sprocket wrench,"
salaries were widely discussed. The quoth the grease-blackened Dawson,
Virginia Education Association made peering into the place where 1 had
the decision to ask for advancement visions of seeing a disemboweled jalin wages last year, and as a result, opy. "We haven't found any sprockets
Governor Tuck appointed a special yet, but listen to the fascinating noise
committee on Teachers' Salaries. The it makes when you turn the handle."
minimum salary request was- $2,000
"It'll look better after we paint it,"
for degree teachers. The Association offered the gun-laden Fawley.
Above are pictured the four Madison girls who are representing our college
at the Associated Collegiate Press Convention in Minneapolis this week. They went on record as approving the, budI asked him what color it was to
are Mike Reid and Lois Stine from the BREEZE and Jo Johnson and Danny get^ requests of Mr. D. Tyler Miller
be
painted. "We don't know yet," he
Broome, representing the SCHOOLMA'AM.
for physical education in the state of
answered, "we have several dozen
Virginia for the sum of $93,000,000
shades of paint in there and we've
during the years 1948-1950.
been painting like mad, but it's so
Among the interesting committee
dark that we can't see what color it
reports, according to Dr. Gifford, was
is."
the report of tne Certification Policy
"And we put the exhaust pipe in
Committee. This was modified to include the granting of a Life Certificate
Mike Reid and Lois Stine, repre- "Magazine Article Writing and Edit- to all holders of the Masters Degree
senting the Breeze, and Jo Johnson ing," and journalism professor; and
based upon twelve years of satisfactory
and Danny -Broome, representing the Ivan Burg, former advisor of the
teaching practice and the awarding of
Schoolma'am are attending the Asso- Mac Weekly, the Peacemaker paper the Collegiate Professional Certificate
Students of Madison College whose
ciated Collegiate Press Convention of Macaliskie College, now the promoto four-year graduates of teacher-edufathers or brothers are Rotarians, were
which is being held at the University tion director of the Pioneer Press and
cation after two years of successful
dinner guests of the Harrisonburg
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Dispatch.
teaching.
Rotary Club at the Masonic Temple,
Since the convention started on the
Last night Mike, Jo, Danny, am
Tax Increase Necessary
Monday night.
Dinner music was
23rd, they left last Tuesday night on Lois went to a party #given by the
Dr. Gifford's personal thoughts
furnished by the "Lost Chords."
21, they left last Tuesday night on Sigma Delta Chi. The convention
were those of public school assistance.
The program, which was arranged
by way of Cincinnati and Chicago.
will end tomorrow, so they are ex- The whole matter is based upon
They are hearing a series of well- pected back at Madison sometime to whether everyone in Virginia wants by Mr. Alfred K. Eagle and Mr.
known speakers while there. George morrow night
better public schools. To accomplish George Hicks, including marimba
Freedley, drama critic for the New
this, an increase in taxes or the adop- selections by Marjorie Lehman accomYork Morning Telegraph, started the
tion of a sales tax is necessary. It is, panied by Jean Snedegar; two solos
ball rolling Thursday with a humor(.he feels, a matter for the people to byv Buddy Showalter; and a tap dance
ous ajrd enlightening talk on covering
Friday, Oct. 24—Party for physical take up with their legislators. The by Patsy Ashbrook and Shirley Donathe "Great White Way." Among the
education majors, Ashby Gymna- VEA has endorsed the Federal Aid hoe, who were accompanied by Reba
other speakers were Dr. Ralph D.
plan as a help in maintaining public Rosenbaum.
sium, 8:30 P. M.
Casey, director of the School of JourGuests from Madison were Miss
schools,
but more public aid is needed.
Kappa Delta Pi Picnic, Back of
nalism, University of Minnesota, and
Hope
Vandever, Mrs. Dorothy GarThe $64 dollar question all through
campus, 5:30 P. M.
Sigma Delta Chi award winner;
ber,
Jeanne
Bailey, Colleen Calvert,
Saturday, Oct. 23—Movie, "Califor- the conference was: "Where are th«J
"Fred L. Kildow, director of A. C. P.,
Emma
Lou
Clark,
Jo Johnson, Nanfcy
nia," Wilson Auditorium, 7:30 taxes to come from? Are the people
journalism professor, and an expert
going to- pay them?" That question Fahnesstock, Mary Fergusen, Shirley
P. M.
, , .
on college newspapers and yearbooks;
and
the recruiting of more and better Follerton, Nancy Lynn Hamilton,
Massanutten Hike, 9:20 A. M.Thomas F. Barnhart, professor of
teachers
are the, two main tasks of Marianna Howard, Mary Louise Hun5:30 P. M.
journalism and nationally recognized
tington, Barbara Jameson, Sue Jenthe
Virginia
Education Association.
Sunday, Oct. 26 —Y. W. Vespers,
specialist on make-up and typography;
nings, Imogene Lineburg, Dottie Lou
Back of campus, 5:00 P. M.
Mitchell V. Charnely, author of
Nichols, Frances Swecker, LaVerne
Jett
Heads
AST
Pledges
Monday, Oct. 27—Senior Class day.
At
their
first
meeting
the
Alpha
Turner,
Betty Wiggins, Alice SherDress rehearsal, 7-10 P. M.
Sigma
Tau
pledges
elected
the
folman, Lynda Yeatts, and Carolyn Yew.
Tuesday, Oct. 28—Listening Hour in
Wilson Auditorium, 12:00 Noon. lowing officers: Mattie Jett, president;
Marianna^ Clarke was elected presiCap and Gown Ceremony at Beulah Owen, vice-president; Kitty
Cover, secretary; Faye Belle, treasdent of the Granddaughters' club at
7:30 P. M.
urer;
and Nancy Wilson, chaplain.
its recent meeting held in Senior hall
Orientation for freshmen, 4:30 p.m.
Virginia Starke will assist the new
reception room. Marianna replaces Wednesday, Oct. 29—Senior Class
pledges from now until they are
Betty Hoover who resigned.
Day. Approximately 7:30 P. M.
Vice-president Ann Stout was also Thursday, Oct. 30—Barter Players initiated.
Mildred Bushong was elected as the
elected. The club spent last weekend
present "Importance of Being
Schoolma'am
representative from the
at the college camp, wjth Miss WalEarnest." Price $1.50 plus tax.
Junior
class
at
a class meeting last
ker as chaperone.
week.

Four Madison Students
Attend Press Convention

20 Students Attend
Rotary Club Dinner

CALENDAR

Clarke Heads Club

"so we can see where we've been."
"Great," I cried, leaping into the air,
and clicked my heels together.
With that, I sauntered off to a new
and varied interest. I .had heard that
the address in chapel that day was to
be given by Miller (that of Waldo
fame) and his subject was to be "The
Probability Average of an In9ide
Straight."

Pepsi Cola Co,
Offers Awards
College graduates in 1947-48 in the
United States are being offered a
chance to compete for the award of
twenty-six three year graduate fellowships by the Pepsi-Cola Company.
Similar to the scholarships awarded
to high school graduates in the past,
the graduate scholarships will pay full
tuition and $750 a year for the three
years and may be used in any field
of study at an accredited graduate
school in the United States or Canada.
All college seniors are eligible to try
for the program, and holders of current Pepsi-Cola scholarships are not'
restricted from the contest.
In order to retain the fellowship, a
winner must enter the graduate
schools no later than the fall of 1948
and pursue a "normal program of
work leading toward an advanced degree."
Awarded on a regional basis, six
fellowships will be awarded to students attending college in each of
four geographic regions and two to
graduates of Negro colleges. Winners
will be selected on the basis of their
promise of outstanding achievements
in later life, as shown by their undergraduate recdrds and recommendations as to character, personality, and
qualities of leadership.
The application papers, which will
be assembled by the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board and forwarded to the
regional selection committees of college professors, will be sent to the applicants and returned by them to the
regional committee. The committee
will select the eighteen most promising applicants and forward their papers to the national selection committee, which will select the winners.
0

All seniors it Madison who are interested in applying for this scholarship, must obtain blanks from Dean
Gifford, or directly from the PepsiCola Scholarship Board.
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Sophomores Elect Student
New SGA Representatives
Carter Harrison, Marian Bates, and
Earline
Norwood,
were
elected
Sophomore class representatives to
the Student Government Association,
at a class meeting, Thursday, October
9. Henrietta Lanier was elected to
the Athletic Association, Kitty Cover
to the Breeze staff, and Norma Lee
Hoke to the Schoolma'am staff.

Fomous Restaurant
OOO

The Place That Satisfies
Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

i

JARRELLE'S

]

I

SHOE STORE

j

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

!

,

OF

PETERS SHOES
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

% Our Shoes are Nationally
LEAVE YOUR FILMS
At Hughes to be Developed
We Develop and Print Your
Kodak Film for 40c Roll
All Bad Negatives Will Carry
Coupons for Free Reprints
at No Charge.

HUGHES' PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist
Harrisonburg, Virginia

f

Advertised and are
Fitted by X-Roy
Velvet Step Shoes for Women
CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

Weather Bird Shoes for

«%mi 6i#*;;*,!X.«-" —«\

Boys and Girls
Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Phone 1445
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See Them in Richmond at Thalhimer's

THE BREEZE

Stratford Club TMs if That
Selects Major
Semester Play

Boskey Joins Our Faculty
After U. Va., Notre Dame
By Pat Ingram
Already a well known and well
liked figure on campus is one of Madison's newest Biology teachers,' Stephen
C. Bocskey, who comes to us from
University of Virginia. Mr. Bocskey,
bprn in Hungary, grew up in South
Bend, Indiana and obtained his B.S.
and M.S. at Notre Dame. After graduation he taught there for twelve
years.
'During World War II he worked
as Chief Steel Chemist for the Bendix
Corporation, a job that bore little
glamour, despite the high wages, and
after the way he gladly returned to
the thing he likes to do best, teaching. University of Virginia attracted
him chiefly, because of its extremely
strong Biology faculty, and the fact
that his wife comes from Charlottesville.
Now Mr. Bocskey has become one
of us, and moved, lock, stbck and
barrel to that house way up on Cemetery Street, and, as he puts it, "it's a
long way off," but he hopes that students will soon beat a path to his
door. He would like very much to
continue the Notre Dame tradition of
having perpetual open house for Madison students. And after that first
visit, when you kids have met his
wife, his adorable fifteen months old
daughter, and his lovable six year old
son Buddy, you will be sure to go
back time and time again.

IRC Installs New Officers
New members of the International
Relations club were installed last
evening by the clubs officers.
The new girls are Frances Weir,
Jean Peterson, Lois Brackett, Gyen
Cooke, Barbara Bowen, Easterbelle
Bowen, and Norman Keyser.
Officers of I R C are: Rebecca Settle, president; Lucille Flook, vicepresident; Joyce Sutton, secretary;
Donna Hair, treasurer; and June Morrison, reporter.

Margaret Brown, a sophomore from
Arlington, Virginia, received a diamond from Steve Whitney, of the
United States Marines, at the end of
school last spring. (Not that we're
The Stratford club has selected its slow!)
major play for the semester, announces
Dr. Latimer, director. The play, LadGenevieve Baker was the week-end
ies of the Jury by Fred Ballard i$ a guest of Frances Weeks in Roanoke
three act comedy which lias to do with last week-end.
the trial of a woman who has murAttending football games this past
dercd^ her . husbandly
■
"■
-i
week-end
were Johnnie Ogilvie at the
The trial proper goes on in the nrst
University
of Virginia; Nan Creel at
act, and the second and third acts are
the
W
&
M—N.
C. game; and Nancy
concerned with the juries trying to
Long
in
Ithaca,
New
York watching
reach unanimous verdict.
Navy defeat Cornell.
There are six men and six women
oi varying types on the jury, which
Ann Starling and Mozelle Robertbrings about many humorous situa- son, both juniors, were the week-end
tions. One of the women is an active guests of Lois Stine in Cumberland,
social leader in the town, and she Maryland. Jane Lucy also spent the
battle it out with-the foreman in an week-end in Cumberland as the guest
effort to change the votes of different of Helen Smith.
jurors.
Mary Alice Joyner,, Irene Seidman,
The play has been scheduled for
December 12 and the Stratford club Evelyn Clem, Johnnie Ogilvie, Lib
Mattox, Jo Hodgson, Jackie Kayser,
is now in the midst of casting.
Cathy Walter, Frances Connock,
Bettie Steele, Harriet Flax, Gladys
Kemp, Gene Albera, Ginnie Eason,
Doris Sherman, Beverly Lewis, Joyce
Margaret Parker, clasi of '45, re- Cramer, Alvin Carter, Tom Garner,
cently sent the Breeze editor a "hand Beryl Snellings, Larry Hatch, Ronnie
bill" she received in a New England Burton, and Jimmy Able were among
church. It was announcing a program those attending the U. Va.—Harvard
by a distinguished organist, Alexander game and Homecomings.
McCurdy.
The same week-end found Annette
As is the usual rule, the hill conSimpson, Kitty DeHart, Teeny Weir,
tained quotations of different publicaJenny Mears, Betty Bentz, Jean Partions as to the ability of the artist.
ker, Peggy Byrd, Dot Lewis, June
Among these excerpts, from such
Hylton, Shirley Jones, Jane Dudley,
prominent newspapers as the New
Smokie Hogen, Betsy Johnson, Lou
York Sun, was trie following:
Ellison, Shirley Deihn, Georgia Hos" 'Arouses Enthusiasm By Erquisite,
kinson, and Betty Lou Everhart at
Then Powerful interpretations." Harthe W. and L.—G. W. game and
risonburg, Va. The Breeze.'!
parties in Lexington.

TAKE NOTICE

Carol Norman To Appear
At D. C. Capitol Theater

son's newest biology teachers, Stephen
after the war he gladly returned to
strong biology faculty, and the fact
Carol Norman, a former Madison
elected. The club spent last week-end
student and recently elected "Radio
Queen of America," is appearing at
Among the Alumnae here last weekthe Capitol Theatre in Washington, D.
C. for a week, Oct. 23. Studying voice end were Bee Vee Manuel, Ginny
under Mrs. Glen Gildersleeve, Carol Moody, Hilda Davis, Mary Budge,
has rapidly acquired fame. She entered Doris Rainey, Jo Lee Wood, Jane
a radio contest at Richmond during Kirwan, Peggy Paret, Jeannette Pickthe summer.
Here she won first rel, Grade Lee Van Dyke, Bettie
honors for the state. Winners from
Norwood, Ginny Foltz, Sue Deaton,
each state auditioned at Miami. Here,
she sang and again won overwhelm- Marjorie Dickie, Margaret Ritchie,
ingly. Her first audition was at Havana, Shirley Wplkins, Clyde Saunders, Al
Cuba where she acquired the title Craig, Jeanne Prassee, Jane Sherman,
"Radio Queen of America."
and Peggy Grimes.
Dr. and Mrs. Glen Gildersleeve are
Among those spending last weekmotoring to Washington Sunday to see
end
at home were Maggie Kenny,
Carol's appearance. Carol hopes to reJean
Ann Higgins, June Hardy,
sume her studies at Mhdison later this
year.
^HIIIIIIUllltlllHIIIHIIIIIItllllllllliiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiilMHIIII,,.

ARCADE CIGAR STAND 1
AND RESTAURANT
1
C. R. CODY, Owner
Under Virginia Theatre
E«
f,u*J Harrisonburg, Virginia
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*. . . for the ONE THOUSANDTH and THIRD lime.
NO, / .OS NOT KAY KYSER1"

Dr. Helen L. Yong Dr. Smith Speaks
Assembly Speaker To IRC At Meeting
Stresses Education Dr. Glenn Smith, professor of Social
Dr. Helen Louise Yong, dean of
Gin-Ling University in China was our
Wednesday assembly speaker.
In her speech on "Higher Education
in China," Miss Yong told of the history of Chinese education from the)
time the Japanese attacked in 1937 until now and of the changes that this
made in their school system. For instance, there is no such thing as a
liberal education there today. Science
has been .substituted for art, and pure
science to applied science. Therefore
a Chinese student now has one major
and takes, only subjects that related to
that major. She also told of their
social life and of the living conditions
in a Chinese university today.
1
Miss Yong is, at present, a visiting
professor at Mary Baldwin College,
where she teaches Chinese History
and Culture.

Science, spoke on "America's Foreign
Relations" at the first meeting of the
International Relations Club. Dividing his topic into three main sections,
Dr. Smith first talked about the "period of internationalism" which was
that of the Revolutionary War. For
approximately one hundred twenty
years, following the Revolution, isolationism was America's policy. The
third period, internationalism on a
large scale, began at the start of
World War I. Following this brief
background survey^ Dr. Smith stressed the need for America's becoming
more internationally minded, and forming only internationalistic policies.

The I. R. C. offers many similar
opportunities for hearing well-informed
speakers talk upon international affairs. All students who are interested
in the world situation today are invited to attend the club meetings.
Rebecca Settle is president, /Lucille
Nancy Peel, Libby Hite, and Thelma Flook, vice-president, Joyce Sutton,
Callis.
secretary, Donna Hair, treasurer, and*
June Morrison, reporter.
Mrs. Fred Kabler spent the weekend here with her daughter, Betty
Joyce.

Philippy Is New Secretary

Miss Mary Frances Phillippy of
Maggie Kenny and Jo Shallcross
will visit Helen Squyres at her home Harrisonburg is the new secretary in
in Arlington this week-end.
the Registrar's Office. Miss Phillippy
is replacing Mrs. Eleanor Shifflette
Patronize Our Advertisers who has joined her husband at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
..iiniii
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PARK CLEANERS
Harrisonburg, Rt. 4
Phone 1386-W
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SMITH'S
SCIENTIFIC
CLEANERS

Free Delivery Service

For The Latest In

EXPERT CLEANING

RECORDS

AND

AND

16 Newman Avenne
Harrisonburg, Virginia

PRESSING
ooo

SHEET MUSIC

Careful Attention to

VISIT

Buttons, Stains and Spots

DRY CLEANING

Loewner's Music Shop

If You're Really Particular

ALTERATIONS

CALL US

oOo

\

17 East Market Street
j*
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Complete
CLEANING AND DYEING !
Service
"I go all out for Dentyne Chewing Gum!"
"Excuse it, please—but I'll come flying anytime
anybody offers me Dentyne Chewing Gum!
That clean-tasting, long-lasting flavor is out of
this world, and Dentyne sure help* keep te«h
Dentyne Gum—Made Only by Adams

Pick-up and Delivery

j Shiplett's Cleaning And
Dyeing Works
249 North Main Street

Free Pick Up and Delivery

":

J

GITCHELL'S STUDIO

Service

Portrait Photographers
ONE DAY KODAK
FINISHING

Phone 1532

•

75 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

ooo

B. SMITH, Owner
Miss JUDY ECHARD, Manager
Harrisonburg Office
GEO.
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THE BREEZE
GREEN FROSH
(Continued from Page 1)
The wise little fools hit the campus
in September 1945 simultaneously with
the annual monsoon. The war was
over and the current tune was "If I
Loved You." So much for the background.
»
History
With firm resolve that we weren't
going to let things pile up—including
pounds—we did our work faithfully
and left the nuts off our chocolate
sundaes for the first two weeks. Then
we got busy and sent these along with
our other good intentions to pave a
certain place.
Gadding around was considerable
that year since there were lots of returning servicemen and we could ride
during certain hours over the weekend.
Under the able direction of our
president, Mary Lee Moyer, Sophomore Class Day was a huge success
as well as our other class activities.
More and more we were feeling and
looking like college women. That is
the year everybody cut bangs, isn't it?
Scarcely had we cracked a book
when exams overtook us—and we do
meant We recuperated during Christmas vacation, however, made fresh
resolutions and started 1946 with
new hope. "Hope springs eternal"
somebody said.
Juniors at last
Second quarter passed quickly as
do all second quarters and we found
ourselves in the final lap-moving up
in assembly again. Juniors! Could it
be??
Juniors we were in September 1946.
Everyone will remember that when
we arrived on campus the sun was
shining. Not only that, Madison ha<!
become co-ed! A lovely way, indeed,
to begin the year.
Leafing through our handbooks we
found that we had unlimited weekends and immediately tried to arrange
our schedules in order to avail ourselves of this privilege.
Myrt Huntington was sounding the
gavel that year and we really got
things done in a hurry! The charming Dr. Gerald Wendt was our Class
Day speaker and although we realized
it is not sophisticated to be wide-eyed,
we were.
Tempus sho does fugit with classes,
exams, dances (remember Panhellenic?) weekends off campus and
evenings in the library. March sneaked
up on us along with elections for
major and minor offices. The realization that' we were the incoming Senior
Class and that on our shoulders would
rest-the main responsibility in maintaining the ideals and standards that
Madison College stands for hit us
full in the face.
We're elected!
Everybody recalls Spring quarter of
Junior year as the time when the
pass word was, "When will I ever get
it all done. There just isn't that much
time." Somehow we met the deadlines
and with our remaining strength, we
mbled for the Seniors' seats on
moving up day.
Theoretically, Jhis
should have been our last undignified
act. Seniors conduct themselves with
dignity at all times, or so we had been
told.
Skirts dragging the ground as is la
mode the Seniors came charging on
to the campus in September 1947 with
mincing steps. (For Heavens sake,
how else can you step in three and a
half inch heels?) They pushed ever
and anon to screech with modulated
voices at some friend on the other
side of the campus. Yes, dignity is
truly a characteristic of the Seniors.
Yet despite the carefree exterior we
see here and there a wrinkle or grav
hair and we notice that the bull sc
sions have more serious themes thar
in other years.
Graduation?
We have continued to fiake excellent choices in class leaders and have
as our president this year Barbara
Wensel. With her help we hope \o
make this the best year yet.
And while we're dreaming: it's Mav

Nutrition Is Keynote Kmpus Kmdids
Of A. D. A. Meeting
By Pat Ingram
Convention Halt and The Benjamin
Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania were the scenes on October 13-17, of the thirtieth-annual meeting of The American Dietetic Association at which Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, head of Madison's home economics department, was present.
The keynote of the assembly as to
nutrition, explained Mrs. Varner, was
if one wishes to five a long time and
still be active in old age, and prevent
so called degenerative diseases such
as arterio-sclerosis, heart trouble, high
blood pressure, diabetes, cancer and
arthritis, he must cut down on his
calories after- full growth has been
reached at the age of twenty-five
years.
Various lectures including those
stressing the topics of "The School
Lunchroom," "Sanitation yTd Safety
in the Lunchroom" and "Diet Therapy," were delivered by eminent authorities. Additional information on the
Subject "New Advances In Nutrition"
was presented by James H. Shaw,
M.D., Carl A. Baumann, Ph.D., and
Edward J. Stieglitz, M.D.
The entire schedule of speeches and
discussions at the convention tied in
with the present food conservation
program, stated the department head,
and in regard to this, she displayed a
telegram received from Katherine
Fisher, whom she met at the assembly
and who has been recently appointed
as head of The Consumer's Service
Section of The Citizen's Food Committee, asking the co-operation, ideas
and advice of Mrs. Varner and our
state in helping America conform with
the food conservation program.
Exhibits from over one-hundred
different foods,, and equipment companies were on display.
Several banquets, luncheons, and
other entertainments were given at
which time many of the above mentioned lectures were delivered.
A crowd of approximately three
thousand active members of the Association attended the affair.

Temple Heads Commission
Gill Temple, newly elected president
of the Y. W. C. A. Freshman Commission, presided at its meeting on
Monday night, October 20 in Alumnae
hall after Betty Retterer, a sponsor
introduced the officers: Joan Wharton, vice-president; Myrtle Gilpin,
secretary and treasurer; and Jean
Buckmaster, devotional chairman.
As one pf its projects, the commission will make banks to be placed in
each dormitory room. Contributions
will be given to the World J Student

"No, no, no . . I don't want to be
interviewed! . . . Yes, I think the
Breeze is a swell paper; I just don't
want to be in it—"
"You shouldn't waste your time
talking to me. I'd much rather you be
studying to make good grades . . .
By the way, where did you say you
were from? . . . Really! I know some
girls from there that used to go to
Madison! Say, I passed through your
town in 1940, during that horrible
flood,—had to spend the night because
we couldn't'get through."
Yes, girls (and boys) there's no
doubt about it, that familiar figure
that has become a part of Madison
and her traditions, that friendly, cheerful personage, who watches over us
with a protecting eye,—Mr. Roberts,
is publicity shy. Try as I might, and
indeed I did try, I could not extract
a bit of personal information from
him: I pleaded, I cajoled, I wrung my
hands, I wept into my coke—but alas,
to no avail. However before I give it
up as a bad try, Mir. Roberts found
out where I was from, what I was
studying, what my plans were for the
future, and what I thought of the Food
Control System in Virginia.
I ask ya now? Was I, as a citizen,
treated fairly? And may I, with proper
blessings, hand my job as Breeze reporter over to a younger, more energetic soul than I????

Physics Instructor
Warns Of Camera,
More Movies

Business Club'
Gives Open House

Dr. Melvin A. Pittman was found
in his classroom explaining the mysteries of science to an interested coed.
His first comments when asked for
news of his department were, "I certainly like the looks of the lab. We
have had our face lifted by a new
paint job. The department has also
received a shot in the arm by the addition of Mr. Wells, associate professor of physics."
Dr. Pittman instructs physics,
photography and atomic energy
classes. He is very pleased with the
enrollment in the physical science
classes for this year. There are over
two hundred students in the courses,
which is almost three times the enrollment of last year. Even more encouraging is the fact that two thir.ds
of/the students chose the physical
science courses as electives. Dr. Pittman believes this is the most alert
group he has taught at Madison. Students seem to have awakened to the
importance of physical science in our
everyday lives and to a realization of
what atomic powdr means to our
civilization.

The Business Club held open house
Thursday, October 16, in Alumnae
hall fr6m 4:30 to 5:45 P. M., in order'
to become acquainted with the new
members.
Those serving were: Angeline Matthews, Elizabeth Peak, Margaret Hoggard, Anna Preston Shepherd, Lillian
DeModena, Carolyn Smith, and Bettie
Steel.
|
The receptionists for the 68 members present were: Frances Hundley,
president; Hazel Smith, vice-president; Audrey Hinton, secretary; Betty
Milla Cox, treasurer; and Gena Gander. Virginia Dare Hundley played
the piano through the afternoon.

"Y" NOTES
By Frances Wilkins
An annual birthday banquet was
held Thursday, October 23 for all
faculty members and students whose
birthdays were in September and October.
This was a formal affair held in
Juaior Dining Hall—the theme and
decorations centered around autumn
colors.

. The photography class has twenty
four budding photographers and Dr. The witch's owl mourns:
Who?—Everybody
Pittman wans us to beware of candid
What?—Hallowe'en Party
camera fans who will be snapping picWhen?—Friday, October 31, 1947
tures all over campus! There are five
at 6:30 P. M.
|
completely equipped darkrooms in the
Where?—Reed Gym
laboratory but a great deal of equipWear?—Costumes
ment ^is still needed to carry on the
program.
v
Dr. Gildersleeve and Prof. Hicks
Dr. Pittman plans to remake the old
directed a "hymn sing" today in Y.
George and Helen Papashvily are movie of Madison showing classroom
W. Chapel. Old and familiar hymns
an interesting couple.
George was scenes, athletic events and campus life
were included on the program.
|
born in Georgia, Russia, and his life in general.
O-i'llii
riiiiiiiriiif ii
ilium,
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from peasant child to co-author of a
He
best-selling U. S. book reads like an owned the school, as tuition.
FURNITURE
Afget story, according to his., press learned the alphabet, and that was the
AND •
releases."*As a child, the irrepressible extent of his formal education. Luckily,
Papashvily grew up a companion to he was able to learn two trades, makFLOOR COVERING
three dogs, a colt and a bear. Because ing ornamental leather riding crops
he couldn't be sent to school, George and swords. In the first World War,
was sent to sit by the door and listen to George volunteered and became a
I J. S. DENTON SONS
the lessons proceeding wihin. When sharpshooter, an aviation mechanic, a i
•
he was twelve, .a few bags of precious well-digger, and a taxi-driver.
grain secured by his peasant father,
Helen, his American-born wife, was I WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
were given to the local prince, who a senior at California U. when she was
COURT SQUARE
swept off her feet by the dashing Rus- VllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIHIIIiilliimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHHiuil
Service Fund.
sian. They were married in 1933, after
The commission will meet every Papashivily had been in the U. S. for
Preceding the business meeting, ten years. Through a variety of homily
Jean Buckmaster lead a devotional activities, including farming, factory
period.
work, sculptoring, writing, and runother Monday night in the reception ning a bookshop, the Papashvilys have
room of Alumnae hall.
worked their zestful way.

Papashvily Couple
Proves Interesting
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1948; the campus is lush with green
grass and spring flowers; we're wearing our caps and gowns; in a minute
Dr. Duke will hand us our diplomas.
Oh! That's Oh! Wotta time to have
to wake up!
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PRINTING KODAK FILMS
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AND SOFTENS

"WE HAVE PLENTY OF FILMS"
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THE BREEZE

Suffolk Grads Cheer
Home Team vs HHS
By Margaret Chatman
On October 17, three-thirty o'clock
found many Miadison girls lining Harrisonburg High's football field. These
were the lucky people who did not
have three-thirty classes—those who
did, sat in class nervously chewing
their fingernails until the bell rang.
Then another steady stream of Madison football enthusiasts were obser-wed
dog-trotting to the high school gridiron,
y"
The old Suffolk High grads turned
out in full force to cheer the Red
Raiders on to victory. The first annual Turkey Bowl classic was filled
with excitement from the opening
kick-off to the last minute of play.
Both teams tallied in the first period
and then Suffolk smashed over two
touchdowns in the last ten minutes to
win the game 21-7.
A sidelight on the Rattle was the
fact that the Harrispnburg Blue
Streaks had previously been undefeated. The red and white of Suffolk
High flew over Madison Friday night
and the hearts of the old grads feat
high!

Girls Successfully
Pass Club Tryouts
* Mickey Parrotta, President of the
Porpoise club, announces the following girls who have successfully passed
tryouts for the club.
These girls are: Frances Christie,
Shirley Dhcin, Marjorie Duquette, Lois
Early,-Mary Ldu Ellison, Lorraine
Foster, Madeline Gandy, Shirley Hobbes, Genevieve Joepfert, Betty Hurdle,
Betsy Johnson, Bob Monahan, Martha
Moore,, Dotty Nickols, Lucy Peterson, Nancy Pctrey, Taffy Savage,
Susan Kaylor, Kitty Travers, Marjorie
Wallace, and Hilda Lewis.
Goating was held on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week with initiation being held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the pool. A welcome party was
given by old members for all new
members, following the initiation."

Browsing Room
Features Art
In the Browsing Room of the Library this week between forty and fifty
Pennsylvania Dutch designs are on
display. These are prints of designs
the Pennsylvania Germans used perhaps a hundred years ago in decorating their home furniture, crockery,
dishes, and kitchen utensils. Many of
the original designs can be found on
such things as blanket chests and
chests of drawers in antique shops and
private homes today. The designs
themselves are exquisite—rhythmical,
perfectly balanced, and unusual in
color. A few have an early primitive
look about them.
Also being shown in the same room
is one painting of an entirely different
nature. It is a water color done with a
spontaneous, easy technique by Mr.
Robert Williams, Superintendent of
Art in the Harrisonburg Public
Schools. The painting, "Bournemouth
Shore," is of a village in England
which Mr. Williams visited while he
was stationed there during the war.

The Sportlight

By BERYL SNELLINGS

Hi, football fans. As the weeks pass the limelight is focusing brighter and
brighter on the old pigskin parade. All over the nation people are carrying
the torch for their favorite team, and not only them but also you and I. Here*
tofore there have been only reasons for the eye to be turned wayward, but
now there's reason to bring much of that attention nearer to home, in fact,
at home.
FOOTBALL 1$ IN THE AIR AT MADISON. This week the word
was given by the president of the college for the men to have all out opportunity to play football. Back campus, down in that bottom where the flat
surface "gives favor to playing and where the hill gives an almost natural
setting of a see-all stadium, plans have been carried out (or should be by this
date) to line that field and to actually set in goal posts!
The. men students have organized themselves into five (5) football teams,
teams perhaps not quite as good in skill as Notre Dame or Michigan but
just as high in spirit. To not insist that the season's chatter and excitement
come directly from other centers the boys have decided to cause a little of
their own for all you girls who would be interested, and indeed for all the
men. Three times a week, Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday afternoons, they
plan to get together for some fun, some excitement, and jome touchdowns.
Everyone is invited to come to these games and to put a little "do or die"
spirit into whichever may be your favorite team.
Before last Saturday's nation-wide football games there were 72 undefeated teams around the country. Last Saturday, the number had a severe
cut. The undefeated teams in the country now reign at a total of- 39. Tom
Jefferson's dream, the University of Virginia, is one of th\se unbeaten squads.
Yale, Boston College, Marquette, Vanderbilt, William and Mary, and Minnesota lost and are out.
The games making the headlines this week will be: Penn State and West
Virginia (both are powerhouses and both are undefeated), Michigan and
Minnesota, Pennsylvania and Navy, Texas and Rice, Wake Forest and Duke,
California and Southern California, Georgia Tech and Citadel, and of course,
Virginia and VMI.
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Worries Of
Who Dare To Date

NOTICE

The Business Club pay day will be
held on Tuesday, October 28 in Harrison hall lobby from 8:30 A. M. to
And it came to pass, I had a Date. 3:30 P. M. All members are urged
Now I was hard-pressed for Dough,
to pay their dues at, this time.
for I had but the price of a Coke.
And I bought this Coke, and We
GOWNING
drank It with two, Straws.
And after I had finished and She
(Continued from Page 1)
Too-, Mary Virginia Ashby, Hazel
h/l finished, We left the Place called
Hall;
Alice Engleman, Flo Balderson;
James, and I took Her by the Hand
and said, Let Us return unto the Betty Wilkins, Martha Thomas; MarCampus. And We Dallied on the garet Reid, Jean Parker; Bonnie Neff,
Delores August; Romona F. McCary,
Way.
Now when it came time for Her to Jane Welsh; Margaret B. Hoggard,
go In, We went unto Alumnae Hall. Lorraine Foster; Mary Alice Joynsr^
And She spake unto Me, Wait and Patsy Ashbrook; Vernita Faye King,
I will return. And I complied, for I Joanne Cronise; Helen Eavey, Verna
was Foolish. Now there was a Man, Thompson; Ethel Gaines, Charlotte
who Wore a Coat of Blue, and upon Coatcs; Helen Spivey, Carter Harrithis Coat were Brass Buttons. And he son; A. C. Bowman, Genevieve Smith;
shone a light in Our faces and spake Betty Lou Brooks, Ann Stout; Ruby
harsh words.
Anne Horsley, Mary Ferguson; Billy
And I was Scared, and My counten- Richmond, Ann Siebert; Mabel Henance fell And the Man took Me by derson, Nancy Garnett; Marjorie Pole,
the arm and led Me to the Gate and Betty Conner; Dreama Bowen, Sharon
said, You are Blacklisted And I was Frye; Jacqueline Pasher, Voula TsitBlacklisted.
sera, Jane Staples, Virginia Dare
And he returned unto my Date and Eason; Rose Marie Mitchell, Ruth
said, You are Campused. And She Harshbarger; Betty Coyne, Laura
was Campused. . .
Dunnavant; Jeanne Meedkins, Lois
Early.
More and More
Rodgers To Attend Meet
Others, Hazel Wine, Pat Griffith,
Dr. Elizabeth Rodgers, professor of June Hardy, Dorothy Layman;
physical education at Madison will Madelyn Walker, Barbara Shaw; Virattend a meeting in New York City ginia Yancy Harrison, Charlotte
on Monday of a Research Council Boice; Joan Gallagher, Joyce Watkins;
Committee of the American Associa- Glena Dodson, Sarah Jane Dill; Joan
tion for Health, Physical Education Kirby, Dot Budge;-Ruthe Barnes, Iris
and Recreation.
Arrants; Anne Myers; Virginia WatDr. Rodgers is chairman of the com- son, Marty Curran; Wilma Hampton,
mittee to standardize measurement and Kay Richards, Margaret Matthew^
evaluation in physical education for Charlotte Evans; Ola Epperson, Pearl
girls »and women.
Cline; June Finks, Elizabeth Jamer-

Grant Heads Tennis Club

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS
INFORMALS

STATIONERY

. GIVE US YOUD ORDER EARLY
Jane Grant was elected president
of the Tennis Club at a recent meetNicholas Book Store
ing. Other officers were Henrietta
Lanier, vice-president; and Jean Shelo'Kiniitniii
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ley, secretary-treasurer.
The club started its Fall open tenDOC'S GRILL
nis tournaments on October 14. The = HAMBURGERS AND CHEESEBURGERS =
first round is being played now, but
A SPECIALTY
_4* =
has been held up slightly due to the IS EAST MARKET STREET
weather.
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Hockey Team Plays Game Rodgers Elected Chairman
The Madison hockey team will play Of Scholarship Committee
Sweet Briar tomorrow at Sweet Briar.
Seventeen of our girls will leave here
in the morning, have lunch before the
game and dinner before returning
home. In the game last year, Madison was defeated 3-1 so this game
should prove close and exciting.

Dr. Elizabeth Rodgers, chairman,
and a committee composed of Dr.
Edna Willis of the University of Coloradio, Dr. Elinor Schroeder of Wellsy
college, Dr. Anna Espenschade of the
University of, California at' tBerkely
and Dr. Gladys Scott of the University
of Iowa will select the winner of the
son; Wanda Lee Lewter, Irene Munyearly $350 research award given by
son; Shirley Harless, Retha Shirkey;
Delta Psi Kappa, a national physical
Frances Ray, Anne Powell; Joan
education sorority for women.
Graeff, Shirley Upchurch; Peggy
Wood, Dot Bland; Virginia Bell,
Margaret Soukup, Ruth Haught.
Elizabeth Ann Wilson; Alice Mercer
At Last
Jones, Mary Lou Ellison; Gladys FarAnd
Annie
Wills, Kirby Travers;'
mer, Carrie W. Moore; Joan Holbrook, Marian Holbrook.
Bobbie Palmer, Shirley Jones; CatheAlso Gwyn Snapp, Martha Smith; rine Craun, Evelyn Clem; Ann WhiteJean Jessee, Shirley Shorter; Doris house, Lucy Ellen Peterson; Betty
White, Kitty Cover; Virginia Britton, Anne Wilson, Diana Dobbs; Margaret
Mattie Jett; Virginia Starke, Lenore Allen, Gwen McAlphin; Betty Hoover,
Seibel; M|arjorie Phelps, Ann Thomas; Lois Brandt; Alice Sherman, Mary
Doris Wright, Phyllis Burns; Mary Jane Bryan; Evelyn Fosnight, June
Frances Shuler, Anne Carter; Julie Jarrett; Mary Katherine Haught, I
Smith, Jane Moore; Doris Young, Elaine Gurley; Peggy Lease, Jean \.
Mary Alice Lester; Leslie Hall, Joyce Morrison; Marjorie Hawthorne, AudCramer; Ann Williams, Elizabeth Du- rey Hawkins; Ann Cooper, Ann
Pre; Gay Scott, Sally Bell Mapp; Looney; Martha Ann Walton, Lynne
Lucille Grabb, Kitty Blakemore; Betty Gandy; Barbara Jarvis, Mildred AndMilla Cox, Virginia Grant; Jean Gil- rews; Forest Anne Burford, Nancy
bert, Madeline Wiseman; Gloria Mc- Moore; Nancy Rogers, Jeanette TonCarthy, Margaret Mears; Lucille ner; Betsy Andrews, Ellen Waters;
Flook, Shirley Kodrick; Dawn Brewer, Margaret Johnson, Louise Clark;
Irene Blair.
Donna Hair, Nancy Peed; Eleanor
And Still They Come
Andrews, Jean Gaither; and Phyllis
Too Jo Vaughan, Jackie Gilbert; Epperson, Elise Bellenot.
Barbara Cabe, Earline Norwood; Mary
B. Flagans, Margaret Brown; Elizabeth Fergiison, Nancy Gibson; Nan
Creel; MarylShifley; Mary Lee Moycr,
Hilda Lewis; Jo Garber, Marjorie
Dyer; Geneva F. Sira, Mary Powell;
Jean Ann Higgins, Elizabeth Revercombe; Eva Ann.Trumbo, .Betty Ferguson; Barbara Strader, Sarah Stradcr;
Elma Darnell, Catherine Payne; Ellen
Rader, Jean Snedegar; Alene Rodis,
Esther Hendricks; Sue Bostic, Annette
Littin; Annalce Mcssick, Shirley Pickrell; Jane McMurran, Phyllis Frizell;
Jane Gooch, Frances Christy; Mary i
Margaret Cross, Virginia Wells;'
Helen Lee Koontz, Dorothy Rowe;|
Dorothy Sue Branson, Jane Mohler;|
Jo Hammond, Natalie Rowman; Ruth i
Thompson, Barbara Banish; Angeline
Matthews, Geraldine Huff; Rose Marie
Pace, Pollyanna Ross; Glenda Allen,
Mary Cobb; Jewell Campbell, Zona
Landis; Helen Squires, Nancy Powell;
Mow's the time ta malce
good on thai; last year's
resolution to yourself-.
Choose early while we have
BI'.OS
best selection of Gibson
Christmas Cards.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Send early so your cards will.
OCTOBER 26-27-28
make the best impression. N

VIRGINIA
Enchanting!
Delightful!
Dramatic!
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